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Executive Summary
Background and Significance: Workplace violence (WPV) is any physical or psychological
injury that befalls an employee in their place of employment during a work shift (Toon et al.,
2019). Of the four categories of WPV type two and three WPV are the most common in the
healthcare setting (Enos, 2020). Type two WPV occurs when a customer, client or patient
becomes violent while receiving healthcare services (Enos, 2020). Nursing care often requires
intimate contact with patients increasing vulnerability to attack through proximity to the
perpetrator (Phillips, 2016). In 2016 WPV injuries in nursing were three times greater than all
other professions and this rate of incidence continues to grow (The Joint Commission [TJC],
2018). Current statistics may not accurately describe the scope of WPV because it is
underreported (Phillips, 2016; TJC, 2018). Reporting WPV events is not mandatory (TJC, 2018).
Problem and Purpose: Underreporting WPV results in flawed data which creates a barrier for
planning prevention strategies (TJC, 2018). There is an increased need for data that accurately
describes the characteristics of type two WPV to facilitate the establishment of sustainable
prevention strategies (Arnetz et al, 2018). One significant barrier to collecting this data is the
lack of formal reporting by hospital staff who have been victims of abuse (Phillips, 2016). There
is a need for targeted staff education that may decrease anxiety and improve confidence when
reporting type two WPV incidents in the electronic event reporting system. Better
communication about type two WPV incidents may lead to the collection of reliable data to
inform the planning of appropriate interventions and eventually produce a safer healing
environment (Phillips, 2016). The focus of this project is educating healthcare staff to improve
their confidence when reporting type two WPV incidents in an electronic reporting system.
Methods: This project used a single group pretest and posttest design, with data collected at the
end of one month. After a convenience sample of employees working at Astria Hospitals
completed a population survey and pretest assigned in the organization’s HealthStream, they
could access an educational presentation focused on reporting type two WPV. Once staff
finished viewing the educational presentation, they completed a Likert-type posttest that was
identical to the pretest. These materials were created specifically for this project and were
validated prior to administration with a literature table. The results of the three surveys were
analyzed with descriptive and inferential statistics. Tool reliability was tested with Cronbach’s
alpha and Factor analysis. The pretest and posttest results were tested for statistically significant
changes with paired two tailed t tests and the Wilcoxon signed rank test.
Results: The project’s desired outcome was achieved and staff in two rural Washington hospitals
self-reported statistically significant (p = <.001) changes in anxiety and confidence related to
reporting type two WPV in the electronic reporting system after viewing an educational
presentation. This research adds a new tool for the assessment of staff anxiety and confidence
when deciding to report a type two WPV incident. Ninety-seven staff members completed the
population and pretest surveys. Twenty-five respondents completed all three surveys. The results
of the larger group (n= 97) were used to assess population characteristics, test the internal
consistency of the Likert-type survey tool with Cronbach’s Alpha and Factor Analysis, and to
assess the results of the fourth section of the Likert tool. Cronbach’s alpha confirmed the validity
of the first fifteen questions of the Likert-type survey tool (0.931). The responses from the
smaller population (n= 25) were analyzed to determine whether the clinical question was
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answered by comparing the pretest and posttest scores of sections 1, 2, and 3. The paired two
tailed t test results for the three combined sections of the Likert-type survey indicate statistically
significant changes from the pretest (mean (M) = 61.36, standard deviation (SD) = 11.04) to the
posttest (M = 73.04, SD = 10.9), t(24) = -4.8996, p =<.001. These findings were confirmed with
Wilcoxon signed ranks that resulted for the combined sections Standardized test statistic (Z) =
3.729, p =<.001, or reject the null hypothesis. The effect size (0.746) of the educational
intervention was large.
Sustainability: This project produced educational material and surveys that are being used by
the education department of Astria Hospitals. The educational presentation and surveys are
resources designed for this Yakima Valley hospital system and its WPV safety committees to
assist in compliance with state law.
Implications: By achieving the goals of this project, the Astria Health System has an improved
chance of collecting accurate data regarding trends and patterns of workplace violence due to
optimized staff communication with management via the electronic event reporting system. Data
from the event reporting system was only collected through September 2022 for this project and
it is unknown at this time whether WPV reporting rates increased after the project was complete.
This is a topic for continued research. The mandated multidisciplinary safety committees in the
Astria Hospital System require high quality information because it is the basis for determining
appropriate interventions for three-year WPV safety plans. Additionally, continued staff
reporting provides committees with current data so that they may assess the effectiveness of type
two WPV prevention measures and adjust facility safety plans on a yearly basis.
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Reporting Workplace Violence
Workplace violence (WPV) is any physical or psychological injury that befalls an
employee in their place of employment during a work shift (Toon et al., 2019). Of the four
categories of WPV (see Appendix A) type two and three WPV are the most common in the
healthcare setting (Enos, 2020; Fida, 2018). Type two WPV occurs when a customer, client or
patient becomes violent while receiving healthcare services (Enos, 2020). Nursing care often
requires intimate contact with patients increasing vulnerability to attack through proximity to the
perpetrator (Jeong & Kim, 2018; Phillips, 2016). In 2016 WPV injuries in nursing were three
times greater than all other professions and this rate of incidence continues to grow (Dressner &
Kissinger, 2018; The Joint Commission [TJC], 2018). In their systematic review and metaanalysis, Liu et al (2019) estimated that the global 12-month prevalence of WPV directed
towards healthcare workers is 61.9%. Current statistics may not accurately describe the scope of
WPV because it is underreported (Arnetz et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2019; Phillips, 2016; TJC,
2018). Reporting WPV events is not mandatory (TJC, 2018). This project is focused on
educating healthcare staff to improve their confidence when formally reporting type two WPV
incidents in an electronic reporting system.
Background and Significance
Formal reporting of WPV is voluntary and some researchers suspect that the incidence of
WPV is up to three times higher than reported rates (TJC, 2018). Many nurses do not report
WPV because they believe that managing inappropriate patient and visitor behavior is closely
bound to the role of nursing (Geoffrion et al., 2017). Arnetz et al (2015) list many sources of
failure to report WPV such as normalization, lack of physical injury, fear of being blamed as the
cause of patient agitation, and staff inability to recognize WPV (see Appendix B). When
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healthcare workers fail to report type two WPV management is unaware of physical and
psychological injuries to staff (Morphet et al, 2018). Appropriate support services are not offered
to or accessed by staff which can lead to untreated physical and emotional traumas that have
adverse professional and personal effects including burnout and high staff attrition rates (Jeong
& Kim, 2018). Unidentified perpetrators of type two WPV are at risk for exposing additional
staff to injury (TJC, 2018). For hospital management to identify problems, support staff, and
implement solutions, accurate reporting of WPV is necessary to improve the tracking of patterns
and trends (TJC, 2018).
The demand for hospital management in Washington State to create WPV prevention
plans is driven by the growing number of type two WPV events in medical facilities (McDonald,
2020). Between 2012 and 2015 the national rate of violent episodes rose from 2.0 incidents per
100 beds to 2.8 incidents per 100 beds (Wyatt et al, 2016). According to the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics (2020), the 2011 incidence rate of non-fatal injuries cause by WPV in
the private healthcare and social assistance industry was 6.4 per 10,000 full-time workers, this
number rose to 10.4 per 10,000 full-time workers in 2018. Eighty-six percent of participants in a
survey of Washington state nurses responded that they had witnessed or suffered a WPV episode
(Enos, 2020). The Washington State legislature responded to the rising rate of WPV by passing
House Bill 1931 (HB 1931, 2019), which revised state law concerning type two WPV prevention
in healthcare settings (McDonald, 2020).
The revisions mandated by HB 1931 took effect in 2020 and required that each
healthcare facility in the state form a multidisciplinary committee to create a workplace violence
plan to be in effect for three years with annual revisions (McDonald, 2020). Identifying
escalating behaviors, documentation, and reporting type two WPV incidents are topics that must
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be addressed by WPV plans according to Section 49.19.030 of HB 1931 (HB 1931, 2019).
Educational interventions are needed to help staff recognize type two WPV and confidently
report incidents so that multidisciplinary committees have valid information about the nature of
WPV and can engage in prevention planning and resource allocation that is adjusted to fit unique
facility needs (Blando et al., 2015).
Problem Statement
Underreporting WPV results in flawed data which creates a barrier for planning
prevention strategies (Blando et al., 2015). There is an increased need for data that accurately
describes the characteristics of type two WPV to facilitate the establishment of sustainable
strategies (Arnetz et al, 2018). One significant barrier to collecting this data is the lack of formal
reporting by hospital staff who have been victims of abuse (Wyatt & Van Male, 2016). There is a
need for targeted staff education that may decrease anxiety and improve confidence when
reporting type two WPV incidents in the electronic adverse event reporting system. Better
communication about type two WPV incidents may lead to the collection of reliable data to
inform the planning of appropriate interventions and eventually produce a safer healing
environment (Phillips, 2016).
Clinical Question
Does well-structured education on the significance of type two WPV reporting reduce
employees’ anxiety and increase their confidence when reporting incidents of type two WPV
utilizing an electronic reporting system?
Literature Review
Search Strategy
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Pertinent research articles for the literature review were identified by exploring databases
accessed through the Seattle Pacific University online library. The Cumulative Index of Nursing
and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), PubMed, and the Turning Research into Practice
(TRIP) Database were used to look for studies related to this topic. Key search terms were
‘clinician confidence’, ‘workplace violence’, ‘workplace violence nursing’, ‘workplace violence
documentation’, ‘workplace violence reporting’, ‘just culture’, ‘workplace safety climate’, and
‘climate of safety’. Fitting articles for the literature review section were not older than 2015,
except for five articles with important content identified using the ancestry approach. In 1987
Thackrey wrote an article with a working definition of clinician confidence related to patient
aggression (Thackrey, 1987). A 2012 study by Kowalenko et al (2012) described the
development of a reliable research tool used in the methodology section of this project. Two
articles by McPhaul et al (2004, 2013) were included, the first discussed multiple concepts and
frameworks that aid in assessing the subject of WPV (McPhaul & Lipscomb, 2004). The second
article presented one of the frameworks used for this project (McPhaul et al, 2013). An article
defining the concepts of Just Culture used in the framework section of this paper was also older
than 2015. (Boysen, 2013).
After multiple searches were conducted over forty articles were chosen as references. The
level of evidence represented by the articles ranges from high level of evidence, a systematic
review, a scoping review, an evidence summary, and a control group design, to lower levels of
evidence represented by several cross-sectional, and qualitative studies, two quality improvement
projects, and two opinion articles. Included studies were written in English, the setting was
hospitals, the studied population was hospital staff, and the patients were adults aged eighteen
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years or older. Additional references are organizational and government web sites that address
type two WPV, and references for performing and interpreting statistical analysis of data.
Themes in WPV Research
Researchers became aware of the problem of under-reporting WPV through the results of
safety surveys and questionnaires (Arnetz et al, 2015). Healthcare workers endorsed
experiencing frequent incidents of WPV and feeling unsafe at work on surveys but responded
that they had failed to formally communicate WPV incidents through their organization’s
electronic adverse event reporting system (Arnetz et al, 2015; Blando et al, 2015; Jeong & Kim,
2018; TJC, 2018). Arnetz et al (2015), found that eighty-eight percent of the healthcare workers
in their study replied that they had experienced type two WPV without making a formal report.
Themes identified by this review of literature are a large volume of WPV research lacking a high
level of evidence, difficulty finding solutions when extent and characteristics of the problem
remain unknown, variable requirements for reporting, barriers to staff reporting, and
consequences to staff and patients if WPV continues at the present rate of incidence.
Low Level of Evidence
Type two WPV is a fairly new topic (Liu et al, 2019). A systematic review and metaanalysis noted that 80% of the included articles from 1987 to 2018 were written after 2006 (Liu
et al, 2019). Research is in the relatively early stages of exploring this phenomenon and even
though, type two WPV is the subject of a substantial amount of investigation, the level of
evidence is low (Phillips, 2016). Many studies are designed to describe the problem instead of
testing the effectiveness of interventions (Phillips, 2016, Wu et al, 2018). Most WPV research is
qualitative, using cross sectional data obtained from questionnaires to investigate staff attitudes
toward reporting WPV (Arnetz et al, 2018; Phillips, 2016; Story et al, 2020). Convenience
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samples are used in much of the research, and sample sizes are small (McPhaul et al, 2013). The
subjects of qualitative studies often fail to return completed questionnaires, further limiting
sample sizes (Morphet et al, 2018). Quantitative WPV research is rare (Liu et al, 2019). Multiple
articles claim that underreporting leads to insufficient data which obscures truths about the traits
of WPV making the design of higher-level research such as randomized control trials difficult
because variables that influence type two WPV are not fully known (Morphet et al, 2018;
Phillips, 2016).
Shortage of Data
A frequently cited WPV article by Phillips (2016) discusses insufficient data related to
under-reporting of type two WPV, a sentiment that is echoed in a Sentinel Event Alert by TJC
(2018) and many other articles used as references for this literature review (Arnetz et al, 2018;
Enos, 2020; Fida et al, 2018; Geoffrion et al, 2017; McDonald, 2020). One outcome of
inadequate data is poor understanding of the risk factors that precipitate type two WPV events
(McPhaul et al, 2013). Interventions cannot be tailored to corresponding risk factors if hazardous
situations are unidentified (Story et al, 2020). Arnetz et al (2018) state that, “Underreporting
leaves hospitals with an incomplete picture of the full gamut of violent events, greatly hindering
the development of prevention efforts.” With limited data hospital administrators are unable to
calculate incidence and prevalence of type two WPV within their facilities and between
individual units (Arnetz et al, 2018). Therefore, measures such as increased staffing to address
risk of type two WPV related to heavy workloads and patient frustration cannot be implemented
because the scope and trends of unit needs are unknown (Arnetz et al, 2018; Toon et al 2019).
Variable Requirements for Reporting
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Arnetz et al (2018) discovered that nurses were more likely to use the electronic adverse
event reporting system if they were reporting a WPV incident that resulted in injury requiring
treatment by employee health services or lost time from work. The emphasis on reporting only
bodily injuries from type two WPV overlooks the actuality that most physical violence is
preceded by verbal abuse (TJC, 2018). Verbal abuse is the most common form of non-physical
type two WPV with a prevalence of 58.7% in the United States (Liu et al, 2019). Early reporting
of yelling and other escalating behaviors may help hospitals put safety interventions in place that
deter physical violence and injury to healthcare staff (Morphet et al, 2018). The
recommendations for staff reporting type two WPV are inconsistent due to variability of the
definitions of a reportable event (TJC, 2018).
There are three federal agencies that collect data on WPV, but each agency collects data
from different sources, and has varying inclusion criteria for data collection. For example, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) collects its WPV data from employers, and only counts WPV
incidents that result in missed days of work (U.S. Government Accountability Office [GAO],
2016). It does not count reports of verbal abuse when it compiles data of type two WPV events
in its Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illness (SOII) (GAO, 2016). The National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) collects WPV data from hospitals in its National
Electronic Injury Surveillance System – Work Supplement (NEISS-Work) and includes only
WPV incidents that require healthcare workers to receive treatment for injuries from Emergency
Departments (GAO, 2016). Data is collected from individuals in the Bureau of Justice Statics’
(BJS) National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS) (GAO, 2016). The statistics from the
NCVS include nonfatal assault while at work against employed persons sixteen years and older,
but if the incident is not considered a crime, it is not included (GAO, 2016). The creation of
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training tools to help staff identify and report WPV is hampered by disagreement between
government organizations about standardized definitions and which events constitute reportable
type two WPV (Arnetz et al, 2018; Phillips, 2016; Story et al, 2020).
Another federal agency, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s (OSHA),
defines WPV as, “any act or threat of physical violence, harassment, intimidation, or other
threatening disruptive behavior that occurs at the work site. It ranges from threats and verbal
abuse to physical assaults and even homicide (OSHA, n.d.).” Verbal abuse is included in this
frequently used definition, but it is not considered reportable by the other federal agencies (GAO,
2016). Kowalenko et al (2012) noted that often WPV research excludes verbal threats from the
definition of WPV and refers to only physical acts. Competing definitions of type two WPV
generate confusion and weaken research. Meanings of the terms and actions used to describe
WPV are often implied and may have distinct connotations among different cultures and
professional disciplines (Boyle & Wallis, 2016). Problems are encountered when comparing the
results of WPV studies because it is uncertain that the researchers measured the same things
(Boyle & Wallis, 2016). Research cannot provide evidence to guide the creation of protocols for
reporting WPV if it lacks a consistent definition of the phenomenon (Boyle & Wallis, 2016).
Barriers to Reporting Type Two WPV
The absence of a standard definition for type two WPV leads to staff confusion which
creates a barrier to formal reporting (Blando et al, 2015). Lacking awareness of patient behaviors
that constitute WPV, healthcare staff may trivialize abusive language and threats believing that
tolerating this behavior is a normal part of the job (Arbury et al, 2017; Fida et al, 2018; Geoffrion
et al, 2017; TJC, 2018). In semi-structured interviews with 23 healthcare workers from academic
and community hospitals in Washington State, Vrablik et al (2019) discovered that accepting
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violent behavior from patients as the norm was a major theme in responses. Study participants
indicated that verbal abuse from patients occurred frequently, almost daily (Vrablik et al, 2019).
In a similarly constructed piece of research, Hogarth et al (2015) found that study participants
viewed repeated incidents of verbal abuse as inevitable and so commonplace that the culture of
the staff was to dismiss patients’ acts of verbal aggression and only consider patient behavior as
violent, therefore formally reportable, if it resulted in physical injury (Hogarth et al, 2015).
Another reason verbal abuse is underreported is that healthcare workers consider the
patient’s current emotional condition and disease process when deciding to report incidents of
type two WPV (Hogarth et al, 2015; Vrablik et al, 2019). Nurses recognize that patients involved
in crisis may present with confusion or agitation and behave differently than they would at their
baseline functioning (Hogarth et al, 2015). Hospital staff are aware of social determinants of
health and understand that vulnerable patients experiencing healthcare disparities may express
their frustration through inappropriate, sometimes violent acts (Martinez et al, 2019). Vrablik et
al (2019) found that nurses rationalize aggressive patient behavior associated with mental health
diagnoses and state that patients do not always know what they are doing. In both studies with
semi-structured interview designs, nurses reported that they excuse incidents of type two WPV
when patients have cognitive disabilities and are not capable of controlling their behavior
(Hogarth et al, 2015; Vrablik et al, 2019). Assessment of intent to harm is often associated with
the justification for lack of reporting type two WPV (Blando et al, 2015).
In addition to accepting type two WPV as routine and tolerating aggressive behavior
related to patient circumstances, interviews and surveys revealed that healthcare workers have a
strong attachment to their caregiver role (Geoffrion et al, 2017; Hogarth et al, 2015; Vrablik et
al, 2019). While researching burnout and staff attrition related to type two WPV, Jeong and Kim
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(2018) discovered that staff were committed to providing patient centered care and were
confused about prioritizing staff rights over patient rights when patients acted belligerently. For
many nurses, formally reporting type two WPV presents a conflict between the duty to one’s
patient and the duty to preserve a culture of safety within the healthcare environment (Geoffrion
et al, 2017; Jeong & Kim, 2018). Other nurses indicated that they are uncomfortable reporting
WPV because it may be perceived as complaining about patients and elicit harsh judgement from
their peers (Geoffrion et al, 2017). Further, in many surveys, nurses responded that they believe
the quality of their practice will be questioned if they report WPV incidents to their supervisors
(Blando et al, 2015; Geoffrion et al, 2017; Jeong & Kim, 2018; Phillips, 2016).
Distrust of management is another reason that WPV is underreported. Staff may believe
that management is unresponsive to reports of WPV (Arnetz, 2015; Geoffrion et al, 2017).
Additionally, nurses report that they are not encouraged to report type two WPV even after the
patient is placed in restraints or security is called to the scene to assist with patient or visitor
outbursts (Hogarth et al, 2015). One study found that even though hospital staff neglected to
make formal reports of WPV through an electronic adverse event reporting system they had
informally reported it to a supervisor or charge nurse (Blando et al, 2015; Hogarth et al, 2015). In
another study 28.4% of survey respondents answered that they failed to report WPV incidents
because they felt that management would not respond (Arnetz et al, 2015). In situations where
type two WPV has been formally reported through electronic adverse event reporting systems,
employees are often not informed about the actions taken by management in response to the
report (Blando et al, 2015). Many healthcare employees are also frustrated by difficult to access
electronic reporting systems (Arnetz et al, 2015; Hogarth et al, 2015; Phillips, 2016).
Consequences of Under-Reporting
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If solutions to the barriers of reporting type two WPV remain undiscovered,
implementation of evidence-based prevention plans will be delayed and healthcare staff will
continue to be exposed to hazardous situations (Arnetz et al, 2015; Blando et al, 2015; Geoffrion
et al, 2017; Phillips, 2016). There are numerous adverse effects of prolonged exposure to type
two WPV (Geoffrion et al, 2017, TJC, 2018; Phillips, 2016). One study found that many
healthcare workers have emotional trauma related to deep feelings of sadness and anxiety when
patients are abusive which may eventually lead to poor health (Fida et al, 2018). Staff may
perceive their work environment as unsafe (Kowalenko et al, 2012). Nurses’ feelings of
pessimism and fear elicited by frequent exposure to type two WPV can trigger perceived loss of
power leading to discouragement (Fida et al, 2018). Poor job satisfaction can lead to burn out,
high absenteeism, and an increase in resignation rates creating heavier workloads and extra stress
for remaining staff (Jeong & Kim, 2018; Wu et al, 2018).
Type two WPV emotionally upsets staff causing a distraction that disrupts the therapeutic
environment in hospitals. Fida et al (2018) explored the relationships between WPV, low job
satisfaction, and counterproductive work behaviors such as turning off patients’ call lights and
implementing restraints without a physician’s order. This study found staff misbehavior was
related to feelings of anger and fear provoked by abusive patient behavior (Fida et al, 2018). In
addition to poor performance, staff developed a hostile bias when frequently maltreated by
patients and more often incorrectly judged neutral patient behaviors as aggressive (Fida et al,
2018). Another study by Riskin et al (2019), explored the concept and consequences of ‘state
depletion’ related to patient ‘rudeness’. State depletion can be described as limited critical
thinking and cognitive resources associated with low emotional energy due to exposure to
incivility (Riskin et al, 2019). Healthcare workers in the study displayed lower medication
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protocol compliance, poor compliance with hand hygiene protocols, and less information sharing
during shift report after episodes of patient ‘rudeness’, risking patient safety (Riskin et al, 2019).
Another way to describe the systemwide effects of underreporting type two WPV is the
‘broken windows’ theory (McPhaul & Lipscomb, 2004; Phillips, 2016; TJC, 2018). This
criminal justice theory posits that when small crimes, like broken windows are tolerated in an
urban neighborhood, larger crimes will follow because perpetrators recognize that their acts have
little or no penalty (McPhaul & Lipscomb, 2004; Phillips, 2016; TJC, 2018). Similarly, failure to
formally report patients’ abusive or threatening language sends subtle signals that other violent
behavior may go unchecked by staff (Phillips, 2016; TJC, 2018).
Organizational Assessment
The organization sponsoring this project is the Washington State Hospital Association
(WSHA). An analysis of organizational strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats was
performed (see Appendix C) to assist with project planning (Institute for Healthcare
Improvement, 2017). WSHA is a professional organization with a membership of more than one
hundred Washington healthcare institutions (Washington Hospital Association [WSHA], n.d.).
Located in Seattle, the association is managed by a board of directors made up of Chief
Executive Officers from member institutions (WSHA, n.d.). The association’s values statement
mentions collaboration and using “the power of the collective” to achieve its mission (WSHA,
n.d.). WSHA’s mission is to “advocate for and provide value to members in achieving their
missions” (WSHA, n.d.). WSHA characterizes its leadership as servant leadership (WSHA, n.d).
The association’s vision statement asserts, “WSHA will be the trusted voice and indispensable
resource that leads, challenges and assists hospitals and health systems to improve the health of
the communities they serve” (WSHA, n.d.).
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The WSHA has shown its commitment to reducing workplace violence (WPV) in
healthcare institutions by collaborating on the creation of HB1931 with members of the
Washington State Nurses Association (WSNA) and sponsoring Washington State
Representatives (HB1931, 2019). WSHA staff testified at state legislative hearings (HB1931,
2019). WSHA has shown its willingness to support the changes mandated by HB1931 by
working to create resources for its member healthcare institutions. WSHA has strengths and
weaknesses that may affect the achievement of this goal. At this time WSHA is using
educational toolkits created by neighboring state hospital associations (WSHA, n.d.). As an
organization that does not have a primary clinical focus, WSHA must find partners to assist with
the development of the desired toolkit resource.
For the testing of this DNP project, WSHA has partnered with one of its newest
members, the Astria Health System, a non-profit organization of hospitals in the Yakima Valley
(Astria Health, 2018). The organization’s vision is to, “build sustainable healthcare organizations
that deliver comprehensive, quality care to improve health in the communities we serve (Astria
Health, 2018).” Their values include integrity, honesty, stewardship, and respect. The
organization’s mission is stated, “As a non-profit, Astria Health exists to provide healthcare
services to the communities we serve. Every dollar we earn is reinvested into providing quality
healthcare through new or expanded patient care services, access to care, new physician services,
new technologies, and attracting and retaining engaged professionals who share our vision
(Astria Health, 2018).” In 2017 Astria- Toppenish and Sunnyside Hospitals became a part of
Astria Health (Astria Health, 2018).
Astria-Toppenish Hospital has 63 beds and serves its community’s healthcare needs
(Astria Health, 2018). The Community Needs Index (CNI) is a score created by assessing five
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social determinants of health within a zip code area (Astria Health, 2018). Low scores represent
minimal needs, high scores represent significant barriers to accessing healthcare within a
community. According to the community health assessment performed by Astria-Toppenish
Hospital the CNI score for the 98948-zip code is 4.8, indicating that the city of Toppenish is in
the highest need category (Astria Health, 2018). Prioritized health needs that Astia Health will
focus on for the next three years are increasing access to Primary Care, Specialty Care,
Behavioral Health, and Substance Abuse Services, in addition to prevention, screening, and
treatment of chronic diseases (Astria Health, 2018). Although, addressing the problem of type
two WPV is not included in the list of priorities for the three-year plan, hospital management
appears to be motivated to seek strategies for reducing type two WPV as evidenced by their
willingness to facilitate graduate research on the topic.
Astria Toppenish provides an emergency room, a maternity center, a behavioral health
unit, and an inpatient medical withdrawal program. There is a large Native American population
in Toppenish because the city is within the Yakima Indian Reservation (City-Data.com, n.d.).
The hospital campus houses a Native American Spiritual Center, where patients and families can
observe healing rituals and ceremonies. Astria-Toppenish Hospital has partnered with the
Yakima Nation to offer outpatient psychiatric medication management to tribal members with
behavioral health needs. Astria Sunnyside is a critical access hospital that provides its
community with a variety of outpatient services, 25 inpatient beds, a Family Birthing Center, and
a level IV Emergency Department (Astria Health, 2018). Organizational strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats were analyzed (see Appendix D) to assist with project planning
(Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2017). Additionally, WPV data from Astria’s electronic
reporting system for the first nine months of 2021 was analyzed.
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Purpose Statement
The goal of this project was to improve tracking of WPV incidents by using an
educational intervention to decrease staff anxiety and increase confidence when reporting type
two workplace violence events through the electronic adverse event reporting system. The
content of the educational intervention defined type two WPV so that healthcare workers could
recognize it, barriers to reporting were listed, and the effects of informal verses formal reporting
were compared. Healthcare staff were educated about the importance of using the electronic
adverse event reporting system and a step-by-step description of the process of documenting an
incident in Astria Health’s electronic system was included. The desired outcome was a decrease
in participants’ self-reported anxiety and an increase in participants’ self-reported confidence
when reporting WPV through the electronic adverse event reporting system at their place of
employment (see Appendix E).
Framework
McPhaul et al (2013) created the ‘Framework for Workplace Violence Prevention’ as a
structure for building plans for WPV prevention. This framework was developed using
guidelines from federal workplace safety and professional organizations. The ‘Framework for
Workplace Violence Prevention’ informed the practice problem for this project because it
emphasizes that data driven hazard controls are determined by tracking incidents of type two
WPV through multiple processes including an electronic adverse event reporting system. The
framework underscores the importance of employee training for early identification and
documentation of risks for WPV (McPhaul et al, 2013). Also included in the Hazard Analysis
box is the on-going assessment of hospital staffs’ knowledge, feelings, and experiences through
surveys, focus groups, and key informant interviews. It is important to assess whether
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Figure 1
Framework for Workplace Violence Prevention

McPhaul, K., London, M., & Lipscomb, J., (2013). A Framework for Translating Workplace
Journal of Issues in Nursing 18(1). https://doi.org/10.3912/OJIN.Vol18No01Man04

anxiety presents a barrier to reporting WPV (McPhaul et al, 2013). The structure of this
framework guided the design of this project by demonstrating how employee involvement,
tracking WPV incidents, and management’s responses are interconnected (McPhaul et al, 2013).
As shown in Figure 1, at the top of the framework are five boxes labeled with
environmental factors that affect hospital management’s commitment to implementing a
workplace violence prevention program and employee engagement (McPhaul et al, 2013). One
of these factors is state laws (McPhaul et al, 2013). This framework is compatible with many
aspects of Washington State House Bill (HB) 1931 (HB 1931, 2019; McPhaul et al, 2013). HB
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1931 dictated part of the project content and acted as a second framework. HB1931(2019)
mandates that all Washington State hospitals form or utilize existing multidisciplinary safety
committees and that these committees create three-year WPV prevention plans that will be
reassessed on a yearly basis. The ‘Framework for Workplace Violence Prevention’ asserts that
the commitment of hospital management to the creation of safety committees and
implementation of WPV prevention plans is the key to success (McPhaul et al, 2013).
Both framework and new law call for staff training, improved documentation, and plans
with interventions based on site specific information collected through formal reporting of WPV
incidents (McPhaul et al, 2013; HB 1931, 2019). Section 49.19.030 of the law refers to topics
that must be addressed, two of the topics that are relevant to this project are reporting, and
documentation of type two WPV incidents (HB 1931, 2019). Factors in the framework that
correspond to these topics are influenced by employees and management but also affect
employees and management (McPhaul et al, 2013). They are risk analysis and hazard controls
(McPhaul et al, 2013). Hazard controls are determined by risk analysis which includes tracking
of WPV incidents (McPhaul et al, 2013).
Two additional interrelated concepts were used to inform the content of this project. A
culture of safety is a goal for many healthcare organizations (Paradiso & Sweeney, 2019). This
concept was developed by industries outside of the healthcare field that had to manage high
levels of risk and maintain low levels of accidents (Boysen, 2013). There are four basic
principles that guide the formation of a culture of safety in an organization, they are: an
awareness of the high-risk nature of the organization’s business and a commitment to sustain
safe operations, reporting errors and safety concerns is encouraged, suggestions for solving
safety issues are welcome from employees at all levels, management commitment and allocation
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of resources to address safety issues (Boysen, 2013). The emphasis on reporting errors and
safety concerns and the commitment from management to allocate resources to solve safety
issues are the two concepts most relevant to this project. Several of the articles cited in this
literature review stress the importance of management engagement in developing a unit culture
that reinforces the benefits of safety awareness and promotes reporting errors and safety issues as
the norm (Arbury et al, 2017; Arnetz et al, 2018; Blando et al, 2015; McPhaul et al, 2013).
When organization management encourages employees to report errors and safety
concerns for the purpose of investigating systemic issues and process improvement it is referred
to as having a Just Culture (Harvey, 2017). Oftentimes Just Culture is described as providing a
blame-free forum for employees to admit to errors (Paradiso & Sweeney, 2019). This is
inaccurate. Just Culture divides staff errors into three categories: human error, at-risk behavior,
and reckless behavior (Harvey, 2017). For the first two categories the employee reporting the
problem is held blameless regardless of the outcome of the error (Paradiso & Sweeney, 2019).
In Just culture, safety issues caused by human error are associated with systemic problems and
reporting of human errors helps the organization identify critical flaws in its processes that
compromise safety (Harvey, 2017). Errors and safety events related to at-risk behaviors trigger
educational interventions to improve staff performance of safety protocols (Macrae, 2016).
Reckless behavior is subject to a punitive response from organization management because it is
defined as intentional disregard of protocols established to ensure safety and reduce risk
(Paradiso & Sweeney, 2019). Except for reckless behavior, the philosophy of a Just Culture is
that transparency about errors initiates a process of investigation, intervention, and education that
elevates the performances of all staff and maintains a high level of organizational safety
(Boysen, 2013; Harvey, 2017; Macrae, 2016).
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The culture of safety and Just Culture are compatible with the ‘Framework for WPV
Prevention’ because they stress the importance of management’s leading role in the adoption of a
safety culture and in reducing the barriers to reporting type two WPV in healthcare facilities.
These concepts directly address staff reporting barriers of distrust of management, fear of
retribution for reporting WPV incidents, poor management response to staff concerns, and staff
impressions that reporting will not lead to change (Arnetz et al, 2018; Blando et al, 2015). There
is consensus among the authors cited in this paper that type two WPV prevention must be driven
by hospital administration and management (Arnetz et al, 2015; Blando et al, 2015; McPhaul et
al 2013; Phillips, 2016; TJC, 2018).
Description of the Project Design
Creation of the Project Materials
This project used a single group pretest and posttest design. The dependent variables
were anxiety and confidence when formally reporting type two WPV through an electronic
system. An educational presentation discussing barriers to reporting type two WPV and the
importance of using the electronic reporting system was shown to staff after they completed the
population survey and pretest. The rationale for using an educational presentation to assist with
staff behavior change is that varying perceptions of violence and a lack of understanding of the
importance of formal communication are primary reasons that type two WPV incidents are
underreported (Toon et al., 2019). An educational presentation could create a more uniform
understanding of WPV, list common misconceptions about reporting escalating behaviors, and
reinforce the importance of communication through the electronic adverse event reporting
system, thereby reducing staff anxiety, and increasing confidence when deciding to make
electronic incident reports.
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The PowerPoint presentation had seven educational objectives. These objectives were
created through thoughtful consideration of the clinical question and linked with the themes
identified in the literature review. The seven objectives were used to make a well-structured
educational tool and guided the content presented on the PowerPoint slides. The educational
objectives were:
1. To define workplace violence.
2. To list the types of workplace violence.
3. To identify type two workplace violence.
4. To explain the importance of reporting type two workplace violence.
5. To discuss the barriers to reporting type two workplace violence.
6. To discuss the possible consequences of underreporting type two workplace violence.
7. To explain how to report type two workplace violence.
The PowerPoint information that fulfilled objective seven was covered on slides twenty-three
through thirty-six. It offered a detailed description of how to report type two workplace violence
in the Astria Health electronic reporting system. This information was provided by Astria Health
management working with the principal investigator.
The population survey was intended to measure participants’ previous experiences related
to WPV and reporting behaviors through yes/no and multiple-choice questions (see Appendix F).
It did not assess the demographic characteristics of the group. Population survey questions were
designed to assess frequency of patient violence, incidence of verbal or physical violence, extent
of staff injury, and absence from work due to type two WPV injuries. Some survey questions
assessed staff behavioral baselines, for example have staff used the electronic reporting system to
report type two WPV incidents. The responses to the population survey were compared to the
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number of type two WPV incidents reported in the facility’s electronic reporting system. This
process replicated data collection measures used in previous research to establish baseline staff
perceptions of the frequency of type two WPV verses actual formal reports of type two WPV
(Arnetz et al, 2015).
The Likert-type survey tool used for the pretest and posttest was developed in
conjunction with the PowerPoint presentation. It was intended to measure staff self-reported
anxiety and confidence when identifying type two WPV and accessing the electronic reporting
system. For this project clinician confidence is defined as a self-attributed ability to safely and
effectively manage aggressive patients and visitors preventing injury to patients, visitors, and self
and providing assistance or treatment to those in distress (Thackrey, 1987). Anxiety is defined as
a self-attributed feeling that one is not prepared or adequately trained to safely and effectively
manage aggressive patients and visitors preventing injury to patients, visitors, and self or provide
assistance or treatment to those in distress (Thackrey, 1987). Participants were given a scale of
six responses ranging from ‘very anxious’ to ‘very confident’ to rate their feelings about
reporting type two WPV. These materials were created specifically for this project and were
validated prior to administering the pretest and posttest with a literature table. The questions on
the population survey were also validated in this manner (see Appendices F and G). The twenty
question Likert-type survey tool was divided into four sections that corresponded with categories
of barriers to reporting type two WPV discussed in the literature (see Appendix H).
Likert-type questions one through five and question fifteen make up the first section of
the tool. This section is meant to assess participant anxiety and confidence related to the category
of ‘staff barriers’ to reporting workplace violence. Question number one assesses anxiety and
confidence when identifying patient and visitor actions as type two WPV behavior. This content
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is the subject of the first three objectives of the presentation (Marsh, 2021). Likert-type survey
questions two through five assess staff barriers such as conflict with caregiver role, lack of
knowledge, and understanding of hospital policy. Presentation objectives four, five, and six
cover these topics (Marsh, 2021). Question fifteen not only assesses anxiety and confidence
related to the staff barrier ‘lack of social support’, but it also assists with the transition to
questions about Culture of Safety and Just Culture in the fourth section of the survey.
Likert-type survey questions six through nine represent the second section and assess
participant anxiety and confidence concerning barriers related to use of the electronic reporting
system. The third section of the Likert-type tool is comprised of questions ten through fourteen
that assess anxiety and confidence related to the ‘patient barriers’ category. The fourth section of
the Likert-type survey, questions sixteen through twenty, assesses barriers to reporting type two
WPV associated with management and culture of the healthcare organization. The six Likert
responses differ from the first three sections ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’
instead of rating anxiety and confidence.
Sampling, Data Collection, and Setting
A convenience sample of employees working at Astria Toppenish, and Sunnyside
Hospitals was assigned the population survey, pretest, educational presentation, and posttest in
the HealthStream system. The educational presentation and posttest were not accessible until
employees completed the pretest and population survey (see Appendix I). Participants were
given one month to view the presentation and complete the survey. The thirty-minute-long
educational presentation could be viewed on a computer or smart phone in the work setting or at
home. The principal investigator collected the data from the HealthStream surveys.
Participants
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The participants were healthcare employees of the Astria Toppenish and Astria
Sunnyside Hospitals. This included healthcare workers engaged in direct patient care or contact.
Examples of employees that participated in the project are staff that work in acute care, the
emergency department, the family birthing center, mental health workers, physical therapy,
occupational therapy, speech therapy, phlebotomists, unit secretaries, supervisors, and security
personnel. Participants in the project were eighteen years or older. Participants of all genders and
identities were welcome and employment status ranged from full-time, part-time, and per diem
staff. Participation in this project was assigned to staff through the Astria HealthStream system.
Ethical Aspects
There are some ethical concerns for this project. The first was that the content of the
presentation about WPV could upset or trigger participants with lasting psychological injury
related to WPV incidents. There are hospital employees that suffer from Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) because of WPV (Geoffrion et al, 2017). A second ethical concern was that
this project was not meant to stigmatize or label patients. The goal of this project was to identify
risk so that it could be managed before there was an escalation that resulted in patient or staff
harm. Participants’ confidentiality was maintained by using the Astria HealthStream system to
assign the population survey, educational presentation, pretest, and posttest. This project was
performed with approval of the Seattle Pacific University (SPU) Institutional Review Board
(IRB# 202105014).
Results and Data Analysis
The principal investigator collected data from the three surveys one month after they
were assigned in Astria’s HealthStream system. Ninety-seven staff members completed the
population and pretest surveys, twenty-five respondents completed all three surveys. The
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responses of both groups were compared, and it was determined that the groups were similar
enough that some of the results from the larger group (n= 97) could be used in this analysis (see
Appendix J). The results of the larger group (n= 97) were used to assess population
characteristics because a bigger sample may better represent the target population and make any
observed trends more generalizable. Their pretest responses were used to test the internal
consistency of the Likert-type survey tool with Cronbach’s Alpha and Exploratory Factor
Analysis (Principal Axis Factoring). This set of responses (n= 97) were used to evaluate data
collected from section four of the Likert-type tool and compare it to data from Astria’s electronic
reporting system for the two campuses for the first nine months of 2021.
According to Astria Health’s electronic system data from January to September 2021,
twenty-nine incidents of WPV were reported, but six of these were not type two WPV (see
Appendix K). Of the remaining twenty-three incidents that were type two WPV, sixteen involved
physical attacks on staff. Six incidents were related to verbal abuse, and one incident was
reported as both physical and verbal abuse. The sixteen incidents of physical violence directed
towards staff included scratching, biting, slapping, punching, and pushing. The location with the
largest number of reported type two WPV incidents was the Behavioral Health Unit at Astria
Toppenish. This unit has had 15 incidents of type two WPV reported in the electronic system.
The Emergency Department and Intensive Care Units at both Sunnyside and Toppenish
campuses had at least one reported type two WPV incident so far this year.
Results of the Population Survey
Of the ninety-seven responses to the population survey, forty-four reported experiencing
type two WPV; four staff within the last week, two within the last month, six within the last six
months, eight within the last year, and twenty-four respondents answered that it had been greater
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than one year since they last experienced type two WPV (see Table 1). Fifty-three people
responded that they had never experienced WPV. For the question that asked about the level of
injury related to type two WPV, fourteen respondents answered that they had experienced mild
injury, four answered that they had experienced moderate injury, and two answered that their
injuries related to type two WPV had been severe. Six respondents answered that they had
missed work as a result of type two WPV.
Figure 2
Astria Staff Reporting Behavior for Verbal Type Two WPV

Astria Staff Reporting Behavior - Verbal WPV
No one , 1
Charge
Nurse, 3

Supervisor, 12
Coworker/Friend, 8

Electronic System,
9

The results of two survey questions were combined to determine if the type of WPV
would influence the method of reporting. One question asked whether the respondents had
experienced physical, verbal, or both types of violence, and the other question asked how the
WPV was reported. This resulted with thirty-three respondents reporting that they had
experienced verbal abuse. Figure 2 shows that twelve people from this group indicated that they
reported the incident to their supervisor, nine said that they used the electronic reporting system,
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eight told a friend or coworker, three reported to the charge nurse, and one did not report to
anyone. For the same two survey questions, seventeen respondents indicated that they had
experienced both verbal and physical type two WPV. Nine members of this group reported to
their supervisor, five responded that they made an electronic report, and three answered that they
reported to the charge nurse. Two participants answered that they had experienced physical type
two WPV, one reported to the charge nurse and the other reported to their supervisor.
Table 1
Population Characteristics
Question
Responses
Experienced type two WPV incident?
a. Last week
4
b. Last month
3
c. Last six months
5
d. Last year
8
e. > 1 year since incident
24
f. Never
53
Category of Type two WPV?
a. Verbal abuse
33
b. Physical abuse
2
c. Both verbal and physical abuse
17
d. Other
45
Physical or psychological injury?
a. No
77
b. Yes, mild
14
c. Yes, moderate
4
d. Yes, severe
2
Time lost from work?
a. Yes
6
b. No
91
WPV incident formally reported using electronic adverse event reporting system?
a. Yes
14
b. No
83
TOTAL
n = 97

Note. N=97
The most common response to the question that asked why a type two WPV event was
not reported in the electronic system, was that the respondent was not a target or witness (n=43)
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(See Table 2). The second largest response to this question was that the respondent did not know
why (n=10). Seven people responded that they did not report the incident because there was no
physical injury resulting from type two WPV. Six people answered that they were not aware of
the electronic reporting system, and six people answered that they did not report the incident
because they did not want to get anyone in trouble. Five respondents did not identify the
incident as type two WPV. Some staff responded that they believed that the patient or visitor
was not intentionally violent (n=3). Other reasons for not reporting were that staff did not have
time to report (n= 2), staff did not know how to report (n=3), reporting safety incidents never
leads to change (n = 1), and reporting type two WPV incidents is not important (n = 1).
Table 2
Reason type two WPV not reported in electronic reporting system.
Reason
Patients did not intend to be violent/behavior a result of impaired cognition
I do not know why
Not aware of reporting system
No physical injury resulted from type two workplace violence incident
Not a target or witness
I do not want to complain/get anyone in trouble
Reported
Did not know how to report
Reporting type two workplace violence incidents is not important
Did not have time to report
Reporting safety incidents never leads to change/improvement
Did not identify behavior of patient or visitor as type two workplace violence
No electronic reporting system at the time
Type two workplace violence is part of the job/to be expected
TOTAL
Note. N = 97.
Pretest Results: Determining Internal Consistency of Likert-type Survey

Number of
Responses
3
10
6
7
43
6
5
3
1
2
1
5
3
2
97
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Cronbach’s Alpha is frequently used to measure the internal consistency of research
instruments such as questionnaires created to evaluate attitudes, emotions, or opinions (Tavakol
& Dennick, 2011). Cronbach’s Alpha is not a comparison between two sets of survey results;
only one set of survey results is needed to perform this statistical analysis (Taber, 2017). The
internal consistency of an instrument should be measured the first time and every time the
instrument is used to confirm reliability (Taber, 2017). A Likert type survey has internal
consistency if the questions measure different aspects of the same construct (Bujang et al, 2018).
Cronbach’s alpha is represented by a number between zero and one. As the number gets closer to
one, the internal consistency of an instrument is considered to be more reliable (Bujang et al,
2018). So that alpha scores of 0.7 and greater are generally recognized as acceptable, but scores
greater than 0.9 may indicate that the instrument’s questions are measuring the same thing to
such a degree that they are redundant (Bunjang et al, 2018).
The results of the pretest (n= 97) were used to assess the internal consistency of the
Likert-type survey developed for this DNP project. It was not possible to assess the internal
consistency prior to administering the survey to healthcare staff at the two Astria locations. The
Likert-type questions were initially validated with a literature table to make sure that they
queried respondents about themes and barriers related to reporting WPV discovered through the
process of literature review. The larger pretest population (n= 97) was used for assessing the
survey with Cronbach’s Alpha because bigger sample sizes may better demonstrate the reliability
of the survey and help to determine its usefulness in measuring self-reported anxiety and
confidence of healthcare staff (Bujang et al, 2018).
For Likert-type survey sections one, two, and three the Cronbach’s alpha score was
computed with IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software. The fourth
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section was not included in this analysis because it did not measure the same construct as the
other sections, it measured staff perceptions of the culture of safety within the Astria
organization. Cronbach’s alpha for the fifteen questions in the first three sections of the Likerttype survey was 0.931 (see Table 3). Cronbach’s alpha for section one was 0.787, it was 0.869
for section two, and 0.922 for section three.
Table 3
Statistics related to Cronbach’s Alpha for pretest sections 1, 2, and 3 of the Likert-type survey (n
= 97).

Statistics
for the
Scale

Items

n=

Mean

Variance

Standard
Deviation

Cronbach’s
alpha

15

97

62.0928

171.835

13.10859

0.931

n=

Mean

Variance

Standard
Deviation

Cronbach’s
alpha

97
97
97

26.1237
16.4124
19.5567

23.985
18.349
30.083

4.89740
4.2835
5.48477

0.787
0.869
0.922

Section Items
1 6
2 4
3 5
Item
1
2
3
4
5

15

97

Cronbach’s Alpha
if deleted
.722

0.98474

97

.764

4.3711

1.42390

97

.805

4.1546

1.20191

97

.721

4.4124

1.15247

97

.782

4.4845

1.19994

97

.724

Question

Mean

I can identify type two WPV
incidents when they occur.
I report verbal and physical abuse
related to type two WPV.
I know how to find the policy and
procedure for reporting type two
WPV.
I know what to report and who to
contact after a code gray.
Reporting type two WPV behavior
from patients and visitors in the
electronic reporting system is part
of my role as a caregiver.
I am supported by my co-workers
when I experience a type two WPV
incident.

4.3814

Standard
Deviation
1.02514

4.3196

n=
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7
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

I can access the electronic
reporting system through the link
in the intranet.
I know how to fill out the form on
the electronic reporting system.
I regularly access the electronic
adverse event reporting system to
report a variety of workplace
incidents such as equipment
problems, falls, WPV, medication
issues?
I have time to fill out electronic
safety reports during my shift
when I identify a type two WPV
incident.
I use the electronic reporting
system to report incidents of type
two WPV if a patient or visitor is
having a hard time and they are
not themselves.
I use the electronic reporting
system to report incidents of type
two WPV if my patient is under the
influence of recreational
substances or alcohol.
I use the electronic reporting
system to report incidents of type
two WPV if a patient or visitor is
angry, insulting me, sexually
harassing me, or yelling
I use the electronic reporting
system to report incidents of type
two WPV when patients or visitors
are agitated because they had a
long wait due to poor staffing or
other facility issues that shift.
I use the electronic reporting
system to report incidents of type
two WPV if my patient has a
diagnosis of dementia or a mental
health issue.

35

4.3093

1.20209

97

.818

4.1959

1.18708

97

.796

3.8969

1.35773

97

.889

4.0103

1.30300

97

.823

3.8247

1.25839

97

.914

3.9278

1.29299

97

.896

4.1856

1.26103

97

.906

3.8351

1.21347

97

.905

3.7835

1.25189

97

.902

Pretest Results: Factor Analysis of Likert-type Survey
In addition to assessing the internal consistency of the new Likert-type survey tool, an
exploratory factor analysis was performed to verify that the survey questions (variables) not only
measured anxiety and confidence, but also were linked by unmeasurable characteristics (factors)
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related to type two WPV reporting barriers (Sakaluk & Short, 2017). Exploratory factor analysis
does not assist the investigator in choosing to accept or reject the null hypothesis, it is useful for
determining the reliability of a new survey instrument by highlighting questions that may not be
thematically consistent with the other questions in their group (Finch, 2019). The survey author
can then decide which questions need editing, either by rewording the question or by removing it
(Gaskin & Happell, 2014).
There are five decisions that researchers must make when performing this assessment in
accordance with best practices (Gaskin & Happell, 2014). They are choosing the type of factor
analysis and data extraction method, considering the population size, determining the rotation of
the data, and the number of factors related to a concept (Finch, 2019; Gaskin & Happell, 2014;
Sakaluk & Short, 2017). After reviewing the literature on best practices for small sample nursing
research, the choices made by the principal investigator for the analysis of this new Likert-type
survey tool were exploratory factor analysis, principal axis factoring (data extraction), pretest
population (n= 97), and the Promax or oblique rotation (Sakaluk & Short, 2017). Three factors
were analyzed because the model used for research had three categories of barriers to reporting
related to staff anxiety and confidence, there were three corresponding sections of questions, the
scree plot of eigenvalues leveled off after three factors (eigenvalue >1) (see Figure 3), and
because preliminary experimentation with the SPSS software using the standard default settings
divided the data into three factors (McNeish, 2017). Two of the decisions made by the principal
investigator were not in line with best practices, the population size was significantly under the
recommended 200 and the number of factors was chosen more by interpretation than statistical
criteria (Finch, 2019; Gaskin & Happell, 2014; Sakaluk & Short, 2017). The goal of this analysis
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is to begin the assessment of reliability and editing of the new Likert-type survey tool, further
testing is needed to validate this instrument.
There were no negative intercorrelations in the correlation matrix for this factor analysis.
Minimum factor loading of >.40 was considered an acceptable score (McNeish, 2017). Three
factors explained 70.817% of the variance in this factor analysis (see Table 4). The three factors
Figure 3
Scree plot for new Likert-type survey tool.

were strongly correlated; factor one’s correlation to factor two was .697, and its correlation to
factor three was .581. Factors two and three had a correlation of .515.
The first factor, loaded with questions ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, and fourteen,
explained 52.679% of the variance. Questions five (.521) and eight (.463) loaded onto this factor
as well. The first factor was labeled barriers to reporting type two WPV related to patients, but
this label may need to be revised because questions five and eight unexpectedly loaded onto it.
Questions five, eight and ten cross-loaded onto factor two to a lesser degree (.385, .377, .382
respectively). Factor two loaded questions six (.935), seven (.889), and nine (.501), which asked
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staff to assess their anxiety or confidence when using the electronic reporting system and was
labeled barriers related to the electronic reporting system. This factor represented 11.018% of the
variance in the relationships between survey questions. The third factor explained 7.120% of the
variance. This factor was labeled staff barriers to reporting type two WPV. Questions one, two,
three, four, and fifteen loaded onto this factor, with question three having the lowest value at
.341, which did not meet the minimum criteria for correlation.
Table 4
Factor loading from pattern matrix and communalities for the Likert-type survey.
KMO and Bartlett’s Test
Kaiser- Meyer- Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square
df
Significance
Factor #1
Patient
barriers
Question 1
Question 2
Question 3
Question 4
Question 5
Question 6
Question 7
Question 8
Question 9
Question 10
Question 11
Question 12
Question 13
Question 14
Question 15

.521

.463
.483
.750
.527
1.083
.841

Factor #2
Electronic
reporting
system

0.875
1080.634
105
<.001

Factor # 3
Communality
Staff barriers Initial

Communality
Extraction

.695
.884
.341
.475

.576
.628
.195
.518
.607
.774
.865
.451
.671
.680
.741
.753
.847
.703
.607

.385
.935
.889
.377
.501
.382

.748

.568
.548
.256
.594
.519
.750
.826
.520
.792
.795
.766
.822
.754
.736
.571

Factor loading <0.3 suppressed. Rotation converged in 6 iterations.
Factor Correlation Matrix
Factor
#1

#2

#3
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#2
#3

1.000
.697
.581
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.697
1.000
.515

.581
.515
1.000

Correlation Matrix
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11
#12
#13
#14
#15

#1
1.000
.518
.323
.603
.421
.461
.443
.231
.449
.408
.422
.493
.311
.382
.568

#2
.518
1.000
.197
.442
.103
.136
.186
.072
.314
.256
.386
.380
.228
.386
.582

#3
.323
.197
1.000
.343
.198
.346
.302
.139
.245
.234
.247
.379
.150
.238
.327

#4
.603
.442
.343
1.000
.457
.435
.526
.412
.431
.507
.537
.572
.503
.472
.504

#5
.421
.103
.198
.457
1.000
.576
.664
.573
.594
.524
.621
.664
.667
.575
.359

#6
.461
.132
.346
.435
.576
1.000
.840
.505
.630
.635
.524
.566
.442
.467
.336

#7
.443
.186
.302
.526
.664
.840
1.000
.517
.726
.741
.600
.650
.529
.541
.437

#8
.231
.072
.139
.412
.573
.505
.517
1.000
.572
.508
.464
.468
.578
.422
.223

#9
.449
.314
.245
.431
.594
.630
.726
.572
1.000
.757
.650
.747
.554
.512
.523

#10
.408
.256
.234
.507
.524
.635
.741
.508
.757
1.000
.664
.638
.683
.690
.464

#11
.422
.386
.247
.537
.621
.524
.600
.464
.650
.664
1.000
.826
.709
.730
.432

#12
.493
.380
.379
.572
.664
.566
.650
.468
.747
.638
.826
1.000
.653
.679
.560

#13
.311
.228
.150
.503
.667
.442
.529
.578
.554
.683
.709
.653
1.000
.765
.306

#14
.382
.386
.238
.472
.575
.467
.541
.422
.512
.690
.730
.679
.765
1.000
.424

Total Variance Explained
Factor

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Total

7.902
1.653
1.068
.772
.677
.548
.511
.399
.384
.330
.234
.168
.156
.107
.092

Initial Eigenvalues

% of
variance
52.679
11.018
7.120
5.144
4.515
3.655
3.404
2.657
2.559
2.199
1.561
1.120
1.040
.714
.615

Extraction sums of squared loadings

Cumulative
Total
%
52.679
7.586
63.697
1.254
70.817
.778
75.960
80.476
84.131
87.535
90.192
92.751
94.950
96.512
97.632
98.672
99.385
100.000

% of
variance
50.572
8.357
5.184

Rotation
sums of
squared
loadings

Cumulative
TOTAL
%
50.572
6.625
58.929
5.980
64.113
4.831

#15
.568
.582
.327
.504
.359
.336
.437
.223
.523
.464
.432
.560
.306
.424
1.000
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Note. Factor loading from pattern matrix and communalities based on principal axis factoring
with a Promax/oblique rotation with Kaiser normalization using KMO and Bartlett’s test for the
Likert-type survey (n= 97). When factors are correlated, sums of squared loadings cannot be
added to obtain a total variance.
Comparison of Pretest and Posttest
Once the reliability of the first fifteen survey questions was assessed with the responses
of the larger pretest population (n= 97), the responses from the smaller population (n= 25) were
analyzed to determine whether the clinical question was answered by comparing the pretest and
posttest scores. The desired outcome would be a statistically significant change in the levels of
self-reported anxiety and confidence of the twenty-five participants who completed the pretest
and posttest surveys. If the participants’ scores demonstrated that there was a reduction in selfreported anxiety and an increase in self-reported confidence after viewing the PowerPoint
presentation, then the null hypothesis could be rejected. The answer to the clinical question
would be, “Yes, well-structured education on the significance of type two WPV reporting does
reduce employees’ anxiety and increase confidence when reporting incidents of type two WPV
utilizing an electronic reporting system.”
If the participant responded, “very anxious” (response score = 1) to all fifteen Likert-type
survey questions their total score would be fifteen. This individual would score a total of six in
section one, four in section two, and five in section three. If the participant responded, “very
confident” (response score = 6) to all fifteen Likert-type survey questions their total score would
be ninety. This individual would score a total of thirty-six in section one, twenty-four in section
two, and thirty in section three. The average total pretest score for all fifteen questions was 61.36
(see Table 5). The lowest pretest total score for all fifteen questions was forty-one and the
highest was seventy-six. Total posttest scores for all fifteen questions were as follows: the
average was 73.04, the lowest posttest total score was thirty-nine, and the highest was ninety.
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Table 5
Pretest and posttest scores for sections 1, 2, and 3 (n= 25).
PRETEST
Respondent Section Section
1
2
Range
Range
6 - 36
4 - 24
1
34
17
2
22
22
3
24
16
4
28
20
5
26
16
6
21
14
7
26
19
8
23
18
9
25
14
10
26
14
11
22
14
12
30
20
13
31
20
14
29
15
15
18
12
16
24
7
17
32
20
18
32
18
19
28
19
20
28
14
21
25
12
22
24
8
23
31
17
24
18
12
25
29
20
Average
26.44
15.68
score
Median
26
16
score
Standard
4.18
3.65
deviation

Section
3
Range
5 - 30
25
22
20
25
19
15
19
20
16
22
16
25
25
19
15
10
12
24
25
16
22
10
25
13
20
19.2

76
66
60
73
61
50
64
61
55
62
52
75
76
63
45
41
64
74
72
58
59
42
73
43
69
61.36

POSTTEST
Section Section
1
2
Range
Range
6 - 36
4 - 24
30
18
30
19
31
20
31
20
30
19
29
19
31
20
25
23
30
18
28
18
24
16
31
20
36
24
30
20
30
20
28
16
26
13
36
23
31
20
35
22
32
22
34
24
35
21
18
11
31
20
30.08
19.44

20

62

30

20

25

75

4.90

11.04

3.97

3.08

4.78

10.99

Total
Range
15 -90

Section
3
Range
5 - 30
25
25
24
25
24
22
25
23
21
25
20
25
30
25
25
24
11
30
25
25
18
30
26
10
25
23.52

Total
Range
15 -90
73
74
75
76
73
70
76
71
69
71
60
76
90
75
75
68
50
89
76
82
72
88
82
39
76
73.04

Two tests of inferential statistics, the paired two tailed t test (Tp) performed in Excel and
the Wilcoxon signed rank test (WSR) performed in SPSS, were used to determine whether the
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changes in scores from pretest to posttest were statistically significant. The paired two tailed t
test is a parametric test which means that the pretest and posttest scores should have a normal
distribution to produce an accurate result (Rietveld & van Hout, 2017). There is much debate
about the sample size required to assume that data is normally distributed. A population of thirty
is considered adequate according to some journal articles, but this is not universally accepted
(Derrick & White, 2017). The sample size for this section of data analysis was twenty-five which
would be adequate to assume a normal distribution for some and too small a number to assume a
normal distribution for others. Therefore, a second nonparametric test was used to confirm the
results of the paired two tailed t test. The Wilcoxon signed rank test does not require a normal
distribution of data (Rietveld & van Hout, 2017).
Both tests can be used for data that is ordinal and paired, in other words the same
population completes the survey before and after an intervention such as an educational
presentation (Derrick & White, 2017). Data from Likert-type surveys is ordinal which means that
the responses are ordered, usually from low to high, but there is no specific measurement for the
distance between each response. A two tailed t test was chosen for this analysis because the
clinical question is assessing changes in both anxiety and confidence of the sample group.
Table 6 shows that the changes in self-reported anxiety and confidence from the sample
of twenty-five healthcare workers at Astria hospitals were statistically significant. The paired
two tailed t test results for the three combined sections of the Likert-type survey indicate a
reduction in anxiety and an increase in confidence from the pretest (mean (M) = 61.36, standard
deviation (SD) = 11.04) to the posttest (M = 73.04, SD = 10.9), t(24) = -4.8996, p =<.001. These
findings were consistent for sections one, two, and three when tested individually and confirmed
with Wilcoxon signed ranks that resulted for the combined sections Standardized test statistic (Z)
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= 3.729, p =<.001, or ‘reject the null hypothesis’ (see Table 6). The Wilcoxon signed rank of the
combined sections was further tested in SPSS using the Exact test in Legacy Dialogs, this
resulted that the changes between pretest and posttest scores were significant (p =<.001). The
effect size of this change was calculated by dividing the Standardized test statistic (Z = 3.729) by
the square root of the number of pairs (n = 25). This calculation determined that the effect size
(0.746) of the educational intervention was large according to Cohen’s classification of effect
sizes (Maher et al, 2013).
Table 6
Results of Paired Two Tailed T Tests for Likert-type Tool compared to Wilcoxon Signed Rank,
with Details.

Section

Paired Two
Tailed T Test p
value

Accept/reject
null hypothesis

Section 1
<.001
Section 2
0.00027
Section 3
0.00037
Total Likert-type
<.001
tool
Paired Two
Section
Tailed T Test Detail
1
2.0639
T Critical Two
tail
-4.7008
T Statistic

Wilcoxon
Signed Rank Detail
Test statistic
Standard
Error
Standardized
Test Statistic
Number of
Ties

Reject
Reject
Reject
Reject

Wilcoxon signed
rank,
Asymptomatic
sig. (2-sided test)
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

Accept/reject
null hypothesis
Reject
Reject
Reject
Reject

Section
2

Section
3

Sections
1-3

2.0639

2.0639

2.0639

4.2639

4.1396

-4.8996

Section
1
270.000
34.923

Section
2
233.500
30.716

Section
3
217.000
28.708

Sections
1-3
301.000
37.143

3.436

3.483

3.536

3.729

1

3

4

0
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Number of
2
2
3
3
Negative Differences
Number of
22
20
18
22
Positive Differences
Note. The significance level is .050. Confidence Interval = 95%. Population n = 25. Degrees of
freedom = 24.
Section Four of the Likert-type Survey: Disagree or Agree
The fourth section of questions on the Likert-type tool presented a challenge for
statistical analysis. This section of survey questions was meant to evaluate reporting barriers
related to organizational culture and was validated through the process of creating a literature
table, just as the questions for the first three sections of the tool had been validated (see
Appendix G). The fourth section of questions also aligns with the frameworks used to develop
this DNP project, such as Culture of Safety and Just Culture. Unlike the questions in the first
three sections of the survey tool, the section four questions did not assess staff self-reported
anxiety and confidence related to reporting incidents of type two WPV in the electronic reporting
system. The section four questions attempted to assess participant attitudes toward management
practices in the clinical environment where the survey subjects work and experience incidents of
type two WPV.
Additionally, the six response anchors were ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’ which
were incompatible with the anchors for the first three sections of the survey. This presented a
problem when performing statistical analysis of the fourth section of the tool because it could not
be included in the assessment of the other sections. After experimenting on the data from survey
section four with multiple statistical tools, it was decided that descriptive statistics would provide
the most helpful information by revealing trends in the attitudes of the larger (n= 97) population
(see Table 7). Reliability and content validity of section four were tested with Cronbach’s alpha
and resulted .907.
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Table 7
Responses (n = 97) to Survey Questions Sixteen to Twenty and Descriptive Statistics
Question 16
Responses
6

Question 17
Responses
3

Question 18
Responses
4

Question 19
Responses
2

Question 20
Responses
5

6

7

4

6

6

Somewhat
Disagree
Somewhat
Agree
Agree

12

10

8

8

10

33

32

25

31

35

32

37

39

37

30

Strongly Agree

8

8

17

13

11

Precent score
1-3
Precent Score
4-6
Mean

25%

20.7%

16.5%

16.5%

21.7%

75%

79.3%

83.5%

83.5%

78.3%

3.97

4.11

4.5

4.39

4.15

Median

4

4

5

5

4

Standard
Deviation

1.298

1.180

1.155

1.132

1.252

Strongly
Disagree
Disagree

The response anchors for section four created a continuum that measured staff agreement
with each simply phrased positive statement regarding a single concept related to organization
management and reporting type two WPV. These concepts were discovered during the literature
review. The statements were positively worded to assist with consistent scoring of the items
(Nemoto & Beglar, 2014). The continuum of responses did not have a completely neutral
response, as neutral responses can create scoring difficulties (Nemoto & Beglar, 2014). The six
responses were divided into negative (strongly disagree, disagree, somewhat disagree) and
positive (somewhat agree, agree, strongly agree) options (see Appendix H). Possible scores for
each question in section four of the Likert-type survey were as low as one if the question was
answered ‘strongly disagree’ and as high as six if the question was answered ‘strongly agree’.
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Seventy-five percent of participants in this sample (n = 97) responded with positive
anchor options for all five questions in section four with mean and median scores resulting
‘somewhat agree’ or ‘agree’. Questions eighteen and nineteen had the highest scores, resulting
83.5% in the positive range of responses and median scores of five (‘agree’). Question eighteen
asked participants if they felt like they could communicate safety issues with management
without risk of retaliation, fifty-six (57.7%) of participants responded either ‘agree’ (n = 39) or
‘strongly agree’ (n = 17). Question nineteen asked if staff believed that management showed a
commitment to a culture of safety with thirty-seven respondents agreeing and thirteen
respondents strongly agreeing (51.5%).
Three questions in section four assessed management follow-up after type two WPV
incidents occurred because lack of communication between management and staff was identified
as a significant barrier to reporting type two WPV in the literature review (Arnetz et al, 2015;
Enos, 2020; Isaak et al, 2015; Hogarth et al, 2015). Question sixteen asked participants if they
were informed of actions taken by management in response to formal reports of WPV in the
electronic reporting system. This question garnered the highest number of negative answers with
six participants strongly disagreeing, six disagreeing, and twelve somewhat disagreeing. Another
thirty-three participants only ‘somewhat agreed’ that management informed staff of actions taken
in response to formal reports. Similarly, question seventeen queried participants about their
belief that formal reporting leads to changes in the clinical environment that improve the safety
of patients and staff. Although 79.3% of the responses were in the positive range, thirty-two
participants only ‘somewhat agreed’ and twenty responses were in the disagree range. Finally,
the twentieth question asked about the availability of debriefing and support services offered to
employees after they report a type two WPV incident. Twenty-one staff replied in the disagree
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range of anchors, thirty-five only ‘somewhat agreed’, and forty-one either ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly
agreed’. Question twenty had a median score of four or ‘somewhat agree’.
Discussion
Much of the literature reviewed for this project sought to identify characteristics of the
phenomenon of type two workplace violence, its effects on healthcare staff, and barriers to
reporting incidents to management, but research testing preventative interventions was limited.
This project adds to the body of literature examining interventions that assist healthcare
organizations prevent type two WPV. By achieving the project’s desired outcome, staff in two
rural Washington hospitals self-reported statistically significant changes in anxiety and
confidence related to reporting type two WPV in the electronic reporting system after viewing an
educational presentation, potentially improving WPV data collection. This project provides an
outline of objectives for structuring similar presentations that educate healthcare staff about
reporting type two WPV. This research also adds a new tool for the assessment of staff anxiety
and confidence when deciding to report a type two WPV incident. The tool is tied directly to the
educational objectives created from reviewing the current available literature on the subject.
Because these research tools are new, there are some sources of error that need to be addressed.
One of the largest sources of error for this project is the population size (n = 97, n = 25).
It is entirely possible that the convenience sample of healthcare workers from the two Astria
Hospital locations was not representative of healthcare workers in the Astria system or
Washington State. An indicator that this sample may not be representative of the larger
population is that participants reported far fewer type two WPV events than the incidence and
prevalence of this phenomenon reported in the literature. According to a recent systematic
review and meta-analysis regarding WPV against healthcare staff in North America the
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prevalence of verbal abuse is 58.7% and the prevalence of physical violence is 37.3% (Liu et al,
2019). The respondents in this study reported verbal abuse at a rate of 51.5% and physical
violence at a rate of 19.5%. For much of the type two WPV research used for the literature
review, incidents of violence are underreported in the electronic system, but staff endorse
experiencing frequent type two WPV on surveys. In the case of this study, staff did not report
experiencing a high level of violence from patients and visitors on the population survey and the
number of reports in the electronic system were low (23 incidents in 2021). These results are
below the expected levels of type two WPV and could be related to the small size of the hospital
system or its rural location in addition to a potentially inadequate sample size.
The sample size may have led to inaccurate statistical results, especially for the Wilcoxon
signed rank (n = 25) and Factor analysis tests (n = 97). Both tests discard some data as part of
their mathematical processes and this can lead to reduced accuracy for smaller sample sizes
(Finch, 2019; Rietveld & van Hout, 2017). The sample size (n = 25) also made the choice of
statistical tests more difficult because it was borderline between being large enough to assume a
normal distribution of data and too small to use parametric tests according to some authors
(Derrick & White, 2017). The principal investigator accommodated for this by confirming the
results of the parametric tests (paired two tailed t test) with a test that did not require the data to
be normally distributed, but the nonparametric test (Wilcoxon signed rank) was also somewhat
dependent on sample size.
An additional possible source of error for this research is the newly developed and
untested surveys. Although the content of the population and Likert-type surveys was validated
with literature tables prior to their implementation in this project, the true test of the survey
instruments’ reliability and validity will be continued use in multiple studies. The process of
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testing the tools with Cronbach’s alpha and Factor analysis highlighted items in the instruments
that may need editing. Cronbach’s alpha not only assesses whether a series of questions
measures multiple aspects of a single construct, it also reports the internal consistency of the
instrument if a question is deleted. For example, in this study the Cronbach’s alpha for the sixquestion section one of the Likert-type survey was .787, but if question three was deleted the
alpha score would increase to .805 indicating a more reliable measure of the construct (Bujang et
al, 2018). Similarly, if question eight in section two of the Likert-type survey was deleted the
alpha score would increase from .869 to .889.
Inspecting the Likert-type survey tool with Factor analysis confirmed that questions three
and eight may need editing through rewording or elimination from the tool. Question three
loaded on to the anticipated factor with the questions from the section labeled ‘staff barriers’, but
it did not meet the minimum correlation criteria (>.40) (McNeish, 2017). Question three assesses
staff anxiety and confidence about their ability to locate organization protocols for reporting
patient and visitor behavior by asking, “I know how to find the policy and procedure for
reporting type two WPV.” It is very similar to question four, which assesses staff anxiety and
confidence about their understanding of organization protocols for reporting patient and visitor
behavior by asking, “I know what to report and who to contact after a code gray.” Questions
three and four are related to the reporting barrier lack of knowledge. The information pertaining
to both question three and question four is in the PowerPoint slides provided by Astria Health
which is specific to their policy and procedure for WPV reporting. Both questions are important
for analyzing staff knowledge and developing interventions for staff education. This may be a
situation where the two questions should remain unchanged or be reworded and combined,
making sure to avoid an overly complex or double-barreled question (Nemoto & Beglar, 2014).
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Questions eight, five, and ten loaded on to two factors, which may indicate that the wording of
the questions needs revision, or the value of the questions should be reconsidered (Finch, 2019).
Another problem with the Likert-type survey was that section four did not help to answer
the clinical question. In the interest of reducing the Likert-type survey size to mitigate staff
participants’ question fatigue, the removal of section four is recommended (Nemoto & Beglar,
2014). Questions sixteen through twenty may have a better fit in the population survey or they
may belong to another piece of WPV reporting research focused on management’s contribution
to improved reporting of type two WPV incidents in the electronic system. The most significant
pieces of information from section four were that staff working in the Astria Health system
report they are comfortable raising safety concerns to management, the sample responses
indicate that staff believe management has demonstrated a commitment to a safe clinical
environment, and there is room for improvement related to managerial follow-up after a WPV
incident has occurred.
There are some recommendations for future investigation of type two WPV reporting
based on the review of current literature and the results of this project. First, allow for a longer
period of time for data collection to maximize the sample size of participants completing all
three surveys. Second, perform a similar experiment in an urban setting where the prevalence
and incidence of WPV may be closer to that of published data. Third, consider editing or deleting
questions three, five, eight, and ten from the Likert-type survey related to potential problems
uncovered by the results of Cronbach’s alpha and factor analysis testing. The fourth
recommendation is to reduce the size of the Likert-type survey by removing section four
questions. They do not measure the same constructs as the first three sections which may create
question fatigue leading to limited data related to unfinished survey responses. After making
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some changes to the tool, it will need to be validated with Cronbach’s alpha and factor analysis.
Population size will determine which inferential statistics can be used to assess the changes
between pretest and posttest responses. The final recommendation is to continue researching this
topic. Other frameworks could be used to assess WPV reporting such as behavior change
models. Further research pertaining to the experience of the perpetrators of type two WPV,
patients and visitors, is also needed to fully understand this complex phenomenon.
Sustainability
This project produced educational materials and surveys that are being used by Astria
Hospital system education department. The educational presentation, educational materials, and
surveys that assess electronic reporting system user anxiety and confidence provide a resource
designed for use by Astria safety committees. The content of the educational material
corresponded to HB 1931 to assist users with adherence to the educational requirements of the
new law. The educational materials can be updated by the safety committees to reflect changes
to three-year plans. Additionally, the results from this project may highlight the need for changes
or updates to be made to the electronic reporting system. The results of the project were shared
with Astria Hospital. This information will assist in the development of future educational
presentations and toolkits because it may be generalizable due to the population sample size (n =
97).
Implications for Practice
Possible implications for practice resulting from completion of the proposed project have
been determined by assessing the goals listed for the project. There are three goals that this DNP
project has fulfilled. The goals are, introduction of a standardized definition of type two WPV,
educate staff to recognize barriers to reporting type two WPV in the electronic adverse event
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reporting system, and educate staff about the importance of formally reporting type two WPV.
By achieving the goals of this project, the Astria Health system has an improved chance of
collecting accurate data regarding trends and patterns of workplace violence due to optimized
staff communication with management via the electronic event reporting system. Data from the
event reporting system was only collected through September 2022 for this project and it is
unknown at this time whether WPV reporting rates increased after the project was complete.
This is a topic for continued research. The mandated multidisciplinary safety committees in the
Astria Hospital system require high quality information because it is the basis for determining
appropriate interventions for three-year WPV safety plans. Additionally, continued staff
reporting provides committees with current data so that they may assess the effectiveness of type
two WPV prevention measures and adjust facility safety plans on a yearly basis.
Conclusion
The goal of this DNP project was to reduce healthcare staff self-reported anxiety and
increase their confidence when documenting incidents of type two WPV in an electronic system
through the implementation of an educational presentation. A Likert-type survey was created as a
pretest and posttest to determine the effectiveness of the educational intervention. A statistically
significant change in staff anxiety and confidence was confirmed by comparing pretest and
posttest score with the paired two tailed t test and Wilcoxon signed rank test. The size of the
effect of the educational presentation was tested and was found to be large. The reliability of the
new survey instruments was tested and confirmed with Cronbach’s alpha and Factor analysis.
This project demonstrates the first implementation of these newly developed tools.
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Types of Workplace Violence; Definitions

Type

Definition

Type I –
Criminal Intent

Violence occurs during criminal activity. The perpetrator is not
associated with the workplace.

Type II –
Customer/Client

Violence occurs while perpetrator is receiving services as a
client or customer of the workplace. Also referred to as third party
aggression.

Type III –
Worker on
Worker

Commonly referred to as lateral violence or bullying, violence
occurs between co-workers or employees of the workplace.

Type IV –
Personal
Relationship

Violence occurs in workplace related to a personal relationship
between employee and perpetrator, commonly referred to as domestic
violence.

(Enos, 2020)
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Appendix B
Modified Cause and Effect Diagram: Causes of Underreporting WPV

❖ Electronic adverse event
reporting system
▪ Difficult to use
▪ Difficult to find on
computer screen,
separate charting
system
▪ Need a password
to access
▪ Difficult to tell if
information is
saved to system

❖ Patients & Visitors
▪ Have cognitive disfunction
and violence is
unintentional
▪ Are not consistently
abusive to staff, behavior
varies from appropriate to
violent
▪ High level of stress
▪ Violence is verbal with no
physical harm to staff

WPV incidents not
formally reported
using electronic
adverse event
reporting system

❖ Hospital staff
▪ Heavy workload
▪ Understaffed
▪ Distracted by needs of multiple
patients
▪ Need to ‘clock out on time’
▪ Lack knowledge of proper event
reporting
▪ Culture of not complaining
▪ Lack of social support
▪ Lack of ability to identify WPV
▪ Will report WPV in formal system if
physical injury results in missed work
▪ Report to co-worker or charge nurse
(informal)
(Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2017).

❖ Administrative
▪ Do not know scope of
problem in their
facility due to
underreporting
▪ Employees are not
contacted about
results of reported
incident
▪ Not aware that WPV
is underreported
▪ Lack of good
educational resources
for staff training
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Appendix C
SWOT Analysis of Washington State Hospital Association

•

•

•

•

•

Strengths
(internal)
Board of
directors has
much
experience
because they
are CEO’s at
member
hospitals.
WSHA is the
largest
hospital
association in
the state and
is affiliated
and a resource
for the smaller
hospital
associations
like AWPHD
WSHA has its
own PAC,
with national
and state
interests
WSHA does
have the role
as a change
agent
collaborating
on new bills
and
addendums.
Collaborated
on HB1931.
Partnered
with WSNA
for HB1931

•

•

•

•

Weaknesses
(internal)
Board of
directors is
from hospital
management
not
necessarily a
medical
background
WSHA
represents the
interests of
hospitals and
healthcare
systems, it
may limit
changes to
things that are
benefits to its
members and
not to hospital
staff
Unions and
nursing
organizations
may provide
better
education
tools and
support
It lacks a
good toolkit
for WPV
prevention, it
is using
toolkits
developed by
neighboring
states

(Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2017)

•

•

•

•

Opportunities
(external)
There is a
national
interest in
reducing
WPV in
hospitals
Nurses’
organizations
and unions are
pushing for
better
workplace
safety,
including
reductions in
WPV
There is a
lack of
educational
toolkits to
train hospital
staff to
identify,
document,
prevent and
manage WPV
WSHA is a
resource for
local hospitals
and this
toolkit could
be used
regionally,
possibly being
adopted by
neighboring
states

•

•

•

Threats
(external)
WSHA
represents the
interests of
hospitals and
healthcare
systems, it
may limit
changes to
things that are
benefits to its
members and
not to hospital
staff, it may
limit change if
members
believe it is
too expensive
or competes
with other
priorities
Unions and
nursing
organizations
may provide
better
education
tools and
support
The lack of a
toolkit
emphasizes
that WSHA
has a political
and
administrative
focus and is
not a primary
c clinical
resource
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Appendix D
SWOT Analysis of Astria-Toppenish Hospital
Strengths
Weaknesses
(internal)
(internal)
• 2018
• Small size, 63
thorough
beds
Community
• Offers
Health Needs
services that
Assessment
are associated
• 3-year plan
with very high
focusing on
rates of type
prioritized
two WPV
community
such as
health needs
emergency
room,
• Partnering
maternity
with Yakima
center,
Nation
behavioral
• Addresses
health, and
culture of
inpatient
community by
substance
building
withdrawal
Native
program
American
•
This hospital
Spiritual
has only been
Center on
part of the
hospital
Astria
campus
organization
• 4-star rating
since 2017
from Official
US
Government
Site for
Hospital
Compare 8
quarters in a
row
• Behavioral
Health Center
on campus
(Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2017)

•

•
•

Opportunities
(external)
AstriaToppenish
Hospital is
part of a
larger hospital
system that
may adopt
WPV
education
presentation
project as part
of its clinical
education
Continued
relationship
with WSHA
Hospital
management
appears to be
engaged with
creating staff
education
regarding
WPV

•

•

•

Threats
(external)
The
surrounding
community
has enormous
needs
Surrounding
community
has a high rate
of violent
crime, gang
violence, and
substance
abuse
Competing
priorities, safe
workplace
and patient
safety were
not part of the
4 priorities
mentioned in
the 3-year
plan
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Appendix E
Driver Diagram

AIM

Improved
knowledge
of WPV and
confidence
when
accessing
the
electronic
adverse
event
reporting
system for
staff at
AstriaHospitals project
testing sites

Primary
Drivers

WSHA wants
to provide
toolkit
resource for
member
Hospitals

Secondary
Drivers

WSHA is
currently
using toolkits
from other
state hospital
associations

Change Ideas

Create WPV
toolkit with HB
1931 as
framework

Identify gaps in staff
knowledge

Lack good
resources for
mandated
staff training
Hospitals
must make
three year
WPV safety
plans to
comply with
HB 1931

Train staff to identify
and report WPV

Hospitals
need accurate
data to make
prevention
plans

Reduce barriers to
reporting

Identify barriers to
reporting WPV

(Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2017)
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Appendix F
Literature Table for Population Characteristics, Pretest Survey Design
Multiple choice and yes/no questions to determine level of type two workplace violence on unit, and
baseline reporting habits of staff.

Definition of WPV used for questionnaire: “Any act or threat of physical violence, harassment,
intimidation, or other threatening disruptive behavior that occurs at the work site. It ranges from
threats and verbal abuse to physical assaults and even homicide (OSHA, n.d.).”
Definition of type two WPV for questionnaire: Violence occurs while perpetrator is receiving
services as a client or customer of the workplace. Also referred to as third party aggression (Enos, 2020).
Question

Author

1. Experienced type two
Arnetz et al,
2015
WPV incident:
a.
-Last week
b.
-Last month
c.
-Last 6 months
d.
-Last year
e.
-> 1 year since WPV Enos, 2020
incident

2. Category of type two
WPV?
a.
Verbal abuse
b.
Physical abuse

Study design

Study Purpose

Tools/instruments used
to collect data

Mailed survey of
employees in an
American hospital
system (seven
hospitals)

Measure the
differences
between selfreport and actual
documentation of
WPV

Study compared data
from electronic reporting
system to data obtained
from staff through mailed
questionnaires

Workplace
Violence
Prevention
Toolkit

Workplace Violence
Toolkit – Tool 3b,
employee survey

Jeong & Kim,
2018

Cross-sectional,
descriptive survey
study

Identify staff
attrition rates
related to coping
methods after type
two WPV incident

Riskin et al,
2019

Field-based
experiencesampling study of
primary nurses

Impact of social
interaction on
iatrogenesis and
patient safety

Arnetz et al,
2015

Mailed survey of
employees in an
American hospital
system (seven
hospitals)

Measure the
differences
between selfreport and actual
documentation of
WPV

Survey questionnaire
including: one ten
question demographic
section, four variable
sections (WPV, coping,
job satisfaction, intention
to quit)
At 2 times/shift
smartphone prompt to
answer short surveys.
First survey about
rudeness from patients
during shift, second about
clinical behaviors
Study compared data
from electronic reporting
system to data obtained
from staff through mailed
questionnaires
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c.
d.

Both verbal and
physical abuse
Other

Enos, 2020

Jeong & Kim,
2018

3. Physical or psychological
injury from WPV
a.
No
b.
Yes, mild
c.
Yes, moderate
d.
Yes, severe

Hogarth et al,
2015

Qualitative,
Focused groups

Enos, 2020

Workplace
Violence
Prevention
Toolkit
Cross-sectional,
convenience
sample

Geoffrion et al,
2017
4. Time lost from work as a
result of WPV?
a.
Yes
b.
No

5. WPV incident formally
reported using Electronic
adverse event reporting
system
a.
Yes
b.
No
6. Method of reporting
(answer all that apply)
a.
Friend/co-worker
b.
Supervisory
c.
Charge nurse
d.
Electronic adverse
event reporting system
e.
Other

Workplace
Violence
Prevention
Toolkit
Cross-sectional,
descriptive survey
study

Arnetz et al,
2015

Mailed survey of
employees in an
American hospital
system (seven
hospitals)

Blando et al,
2015

Qualitative study,
focus groups

Arnetz et al,
2015

Mailed survey of
employees in an
American hospital
system (seven
hospitals)

Hogarth et al,
2015

Qualitative,
Focused groups
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Workplace Violence
Toolkit – Tool 3b,
employee survey

Identify staff
attrition rates
related to coping
methods after type
two WPV incident

To identify
attitudes and
barriers to
reporting WPV in
emergency nurses

Survey questionnaire
including: one ten
question demographic
section, four variable
sections (WPV, coping,
job satisfaction, intention
to quit)
Result of focus group
discussion transcribed
verbatim and analyzed for
recurrent themes
Workplace Violence
Toolkit – Tool 3b,
employee survey

Study
psychological
effects of
trivializing WPV
Measure the
differences
between selfreport and actual
documentation of
WPV
Identify barriers to
successful
implementation of
violence
prevention
programs
Measure the
differences
between selfreport and actual
documentation of
WPV

Online or paper survey

To identify
attitudes and
barriers to
reporting WPV in
emergency nurses

Result of focus group
discussion transcribed
verbatim and analyzed for
recurrent themes

Study compared data
from electronic reporting
system to data obtained
from staff through mailed
questionnaires
Focus group interviews,
identify themes

Study compared data
from electronic reporting
system to data obtained
from staff through mailed
questionnaires
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7. Reasons WPV incident
not reported (answer all
that apply):
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
f.
g.

h.

i.

j.
k.

l.
m.

n.

o.
p.

Not a target or
witness of violence
Not aware of
reporting system
Reporting system
difficult to use/find
on computer
Unsure how to use
reporting system
Did not know how to
report
Did not have time to
report
Did not identify
behavior of patient
or visitor as WPV
Believe that
reporting WPV is
poor customer
service
Reporting WPV
incidents is not
important
WPV is part of the
job/to be expected
Do not want to
complain/get anyone
in trouble
No physical injury
Patients did not
intend to be
violent/behavior
result of impaired
cognition
Reporting never
leads to
change/improvement
Do not know
Other

Arnetz et al,
2015

Mailed survey of
employees in an
American hospital
system (seven
hospitals)

Blando et al,
2015

Qualitative study,
focus groups

Enos, 2020

Workplace
Violence
Prevention
Toolkit
Qualitative,
Focused groups

Hogarth et al,
2015

Measure the
differences
between selfreport and actual
documentation of
WPV
Identify barriers to
successful
implementation of
violence
prevention
programs
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Study compared data
from electronic reporting
system to data obtained
from staff through mailed
questionnaires
Focus group interviews,
identify themes

Workplace Violence
Toolkit – Tool 3b,
employee survey
To identify
attitudes and
barriers to
reporting WPV in
emergency nurses

Result of focus group
discussion transcribed
verbatim and analyzed for
recurrent themes
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Appendix G
Literature Table for Anxiety – Confidence Likert Type Questions, Pretest/Posttest
Please respond to each question in the survey:
1/a = very anxious; 2/b = anxious; 3/c = somewhat anxious; 4/d = somewhat confident; 5/e =
confident; 6/f = very confident.
For this project clinician confidence is defined as a self-attributed ability to safely and effectively
manage aggressive patients and visitors preventing injury to patients/visitors/self and providing assistance
or treatment to those in distress (Thackrey, 1987). Anxiety will be defined as a self-attributed feeling that
one is not prepared or adequately trained to safely and effectively manage aggressive patients and visitors
preventing injury to patients/visitors/self or provide assistance or treatment to those in distress (Thackrey,
1987).
Question

Author

Barrier Category

1. I use the electronic reporting system to
report incidents of type two WPV if my
patient is under the influence of
recreational substances or alcohol.

Hogarth et al, 2015

Patients and Visitors

Enos, 2020

Patients and Visitors

2. I use the electronic reporting system to
report incidents of type two WPV if my
patient has a diagnosis of dementia or a
mental health issue.
3. I use the electronic reporting system to
report incidents of type two WPV if a
patient or visitor is having a hard time
and they are not themselves.
4. I use the electronic reporting system to
report incidents of type two WPV if a
patient or visitor is angry, insulting me,
sexually harassing me or yelling.
5. I use the electronic reporting system to
report incidents of type two WPV when
patients or visitors are agitated because
they had a long wait due to poor staffing
or other facility issues that shift.
6. I can access the electronic reporting
system through the link in the intranet.

Enos, 2020

Patients and Visitors

Martinez et al, 2019

Patients and Visitors

Vrablik et al, 2019

Patients and Visitors

Enos, 2020

Patients and Visitors

Jeong & Kim, 2018

Patients and Visitors

Enos, 2020

Patients and Visitors

Martinez et al, 2019

Patients and Visitors

Arnetz et al, 2015

Electronic Event
Reporting System
Electronic Event
Reporting System
Electronic Event
Reporting System
Electronic Event
Reporting System
Electronic Event
Reporting System

Hogarth et al, 2015
7. I know how to fill out the form on the
electronic reporting system.

Arnetz et al, 2015
Hogarth et al, 2015

8. I regularly access the electronic adverse
event reporting system to report a

Enos, 2020
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variety of workplace incidents such as
equipment problems, falls, WPV,
medication issues?
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Hogarth et al, 2015

Electronic Event
Reporting System

9. I know what to report and who to contact Enos, 2020
after a code gray.
Hogarth et al, 2015

Electronic Event
Reporting System
Electronic Event
Reporting System
Electronic Event
Reporting System
Electronic Event
Reporting System
Management/
Administration
Management/
Administration
Management/
Administration

10. I know how to find the policy and
procedure for reporting type two WPV.

Enos, 2020
Hogarth et al, 2015

11. I am informed of the actions taken by
management or the care team in
response to my formal report of a type
two workplace violence event in the
electronic reporting system. (for the
management/administration section of
questions Likert responses are strongly
disagree, disagree, somewhat disagree,
somewhat agree, agree, strongly agree).

Arnetz et al, 2015

Hogarth et al, 2015

Management/
Administration

12. Reporting safety incidents, like type two
WPV, leads to changes in the clinical
environment that improve safety.

Arnetz et al, 2015

13. I feel like I can communicate safety issues
to management without retaliation.

Geoffrion et al, 2017

Blando et al, 2015
Enos, 2020

15. Management offers employees
debriefing and other support after a type
two WPV incident has occurred.

Enos, 2020

16. I can identify type two WPV incidents
when they occur.

Enos, 2020
Vrablik et al, 2019
Arnetz et al, 2015

Management/
Administration
Management/
Administration
Management/
Administration
Management
/Administration
Management/
Administration
Management/
Administration
Management/
Administration
Management/
Administration
Hospital Staff
Hospital Staff
Hospital Staff

Hogarth et al, 2015

Hospital Staff

Geoffrion et al, 2017

Hospital Staff

Jeong & Kim, 2018

Hospital Staff

Isaak et al, 2016

Isaak et al, 2016
14. Senior Management shows a
commitment to a culture of safety.

Enos, 2020
Isaak et al, 2016

17. I have time to fill out electronic safety
reports during my shift when I identify a
type two WPV incident.
18. Reporting type two WPV behavior from
patients and visitors in the electronic
reporting system is part of my role as a
caregiver.
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19. I am supported by my co-workers when I
experience a type two WPV incident.
20. I report verbal and physical abuse related
to type two WPV.

Enos, 2020
Geoffrion et al, 2017
Arnetz et al, 2015
Enos, 2020
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Hospital Staff
Hospital Staff
Hospital Staff
Hospital Staff
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Appendix H
Workplace Violence Likert Type Pretest and Posttest for Reporting Type Two Workplace Violence
For this project:
Clinician confidence is defined as a self-attributed ability to safely and effectively manage aggressive
patients and visitors preventing injury to patients/visitors/self and providing assistance or treatment to
those in distress (Thackrey, 1987).
Anxiety is defined as a self-attributed feeling that one is not prepared or adequately trained to safely
and effectively manage aggressive patients and visitors preventing injury to patients/visitors/self or
provide assistance or treatment to those in distress (Thackrey, 1987).
Please respond to each question in the survey:
1/a = very anxious; 2/b = anxious; 3/c = somewhat anxious; 4/d = somewhat confident; 5/e = confident;
6/f = very confident.
1.
I can identify type two WPV incidents when they occur.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
2.
I report verbal and physical abuse related to type two WPV.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
3.
I know how to find the policy and procedure for reporting type two WPV.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
4.
I know what to report and who to contact after a code gray.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
5.
Reporting type two WPV behavior from patients and visitors in the electronic reporting
system is part of my role as a caregiver.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
6.
I can access the electronic reporting system through the link in the intranet.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
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7.
I know how to fill out the form on the electronic reporting system.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
8.
I regularly access the electronic adverse event reporting system to report a variety of
workplace incidents such as equipment problems, falls, WPV, medication issues?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
9.
I have time to fill out electronic safety reports during my shift when I identify a type two WPV
incident.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
10.
I use the electronic reporting system to report incidents of type two WPV if a patient or visitor
is having a hard time and they are not themselves.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
11.
I use the electronic reporting system to report incidents of type two WPV if my patient is
under the influence of recreational substances or alcohol.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
12.
I use the electronic reporting system to report incidents of type two WPV if a patient or visitor
is angry, insulting me, sexually harassing me, or yelling
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
13.
I use the electronic reporting system to report incidents of type two WPV when patients or
visitors are agitated because they had a long wait due to poor staffing or other facility issues that
shift.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
14.
I use the electronic reporting system to report incidents of type two WPV if my patient has a
diagnosis of dementia or a mental health issue.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
15.
I am supported by my co-workers when I experience a type two WPV incident.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
Very anxious
anxious
somewhat
somewhat
confident
very confident
anxious
confident
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16.
I am informed of the actions taken by management or the care team in response to my
formal report of a type two workplace violence event in the electronic reporting system.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
strongly
disagree
somewhat
somewhat
agree
strongly agree
disagree
disagree
agree
17.
Reporting safety incidents, like type two WPV, leads to changes in the clinical environment
that improve safety.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
strongly
disagree
somewhat
somewhat
agree
strongly agree
disagree
disagree
agree
18.
I feel like I can communicate safety issues to management without retaliation.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
strongly
disagree
somewhat
somewhat
agree
strongly agree
disagree
disagree
agree
19.
Senior Management shows a commitment to a culture of safety.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
strongly
disagree
somewhat
somewhat
agree
strongly agree
disagree
disagree
agree
20.
Management offers employees debriefing and other support after a type two WPV incident
has occurred.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
strongly
disagree
somewhat
somewhat
agree
strongly agree
disagree
disagree
agree
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Appendix I
Flow Diagram for Sampling and Data Collection
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Appendix J
Comparisons of pretest group and working sample group.

Workplace Violence Experienced
Percent of Group

100
80
60
40
20
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1 = Never, 2 = > 1 yr, 3 = last year, 4 = last 6 mos, 5 = Last month, 6 =
Last week, 7 = Total
pretest, n= 97

working sample, n= 25

Percent of Group

Category of Type Two Workplace Violence
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Both verbal and Physical abuse
physical abuse
pretest, n=97

Verbal abuse

other

working sample, n =25

total
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Appendix K
Workplace Violence Reported in Electronic Reporting System, Astria Health 2021
Category
of WPV

January
February

Verbal

Physical

Verbal
and
Physical

1

2
(Hitting &
pushing)

1

March
April

May

June

2

July

August

2

September

1

3
(Scratching,
biting,
slapping, &
striking
with
object)
7
(Biting,
kicking,
swatting,
slapping,
punching)
1
(Thrown
object)
1
(Combative
drug
overdose/
restraints)
1
(Laceration
to knee,
punching)
1
(Patient
struck
staff)

WPV –
not
Type
Two

3

Astria
Toppenish

Astria
Sunnyside

1
Unit = ED

3
Unit = ED
& MS

1
Unit =
BHU

2
Unit = ICU
& MS

6
Unit =
BHU

1
Unit = ED

5
Unit =
BHU

1

2
Unit =
BHU

2

2
Unit = ICU
(staff) &
BHU

2
Unit = ED
&
Radiology
2
Unit =
FBC &
unknown
(MD)
10

Location
not
reported

Total = 29
WPV events
reported
0
4

0
3

7

1

6

1
Unit =
ED

1

4

4

2021
6
16
1
6
17
2
29
TOTALS
Units’ abbreviations – ED = Emergency Department, ICU =Intensive Care Unit, BH = Behavioral Health Unit, MS =
Medical Surgical, FBC = Family Birthing Center

